Jungle Adventure im Cuyabeno
Gorgeous landscapes and lagoons, anacondas, monkeys and river dolphins,
all kinds of parrots and a romantic Eco-lodge are waiting for you in the
Cuyabeno National Park, the second largest nature reserve in Ecuador.
The lodge is located right at the Coyabena River, where you can take a
refreshing bath. The cabañas are practically furnished to
serve their purpose. Each one has its own bathroom with
hot water.
The lodge is the only one in the Cuyabeno that has a 23
meter high tower from which you can observe birds of all
kinds.
Hammocks are available throughout the lodge and invite you to relax.
All tours are guided by excellent and highly experienced tour guides.
1.-Quito - Lago Agrio - El Puente .Flight or bus ride (nightbus – 8 hour ride) to
Lago Agrio. Drive from Lago Agrio to El Puente. Afternoon: canoe trip down the
Cuyabeno River to our camp site. Night: dinner and exiting night walk.
2.- Cuyabeno river. Three hour hike in the primary forest
to learn about flora and fauna, including lessons in the
use of plants for survival. Late afternoon: Relax, piranha
fishing, sunset at Laguna Grande with a chance for some
refreshing swimming and caiman (alligator) searching.
3.-Cuyabeno River. Morning: An hour and a half boat
rides down the river to a Siona indigenous community to
interact and learn about their traditions and customs by
making some local food. After a visit to a shaman to learn
about his secrets about the ancestral knowledge of
shamanism. At night we enjoy watching hundreds of different insects coming to
special lamps connected to solar system to attract them.
4.- Cuyabeno river. Morning: paddle by traditional dug-out canoe through small canals to enjoy the peaceful and
quiet surroundings while looking for wild life around. Late afternoon: watching last sunset at the Laguna Grande.
5.- El Puente-Lago Agrio-Quito. Early morning: Bird watching from a 23 meters high tower. Morning: journey up
Cuyabeno River to El Puente. Drive to Lago Agrio (arrive in Lago Agrio in the afternoon). Flight or bus ride back to
Quito.
The 4-days tour is without day 4 of the 5-days tour.
Costs :
Not include

4days/3nights: see website
5days/4nights: see website
Donation Siona community:
Tips
Alcohol. drinks or limonades
Trip to and from Lago Agrio: bus/ flight

For more information and booking please contact:
sandra@atahualpa.com (english)
habla@atahualpa.com (spanish)

